
Prices $25, $30, $35. Payments $3 
or §5 1 month, 

We reat azd repair machines. 

We ean supply you any other ma- 
chixe made at reduced prices. 

Large supply Edison Phonographs 
and Records on weekly or monthly 
payments, 

any’s Music Store 
228 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

{ow Ready For 

and chocolates of all 
Nice fancy boxes of can- 

Hot soda water, ice cream 
s, fine fruit; pop corn and 

is fresh every day. 
AL for Saturdays and 
=Fresh. chocolates at 

prices. 

the news that's ft to print.” 
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E's Ferry” at the Loomis to- 
‘night. 

'® Are many cases of grip In 
and the doctors are all busy. 
 ———————— 

Loomis opera house Friday night 
“New Fogg's Ferry.” 

. Hamilton returned to Ham- 
t this noon after spending 

days on business matters at 

BREVITIES 
—. 

Subscribe for The Record 
————————— 

The hens are still in the conspiracy 
to keep up the price of eggs. 

— 

The new production of “Fogg's Fer- 
ry” will be presented at Loomis opera 
house tomorrow evening. 

Best grade Lehigh Valley and Ber- 
nice coal, well screened, prompt de- 
Uvery, hard and soft wood. Both 
phones at yard and office at Raymond 
& Haupt's. D. Clarey Coal Co 

——— 
Aspirants for local offices are be- 

glaning to buttonhole the voters. 
From tbe indications there is Iikely 
to be lively times in some of the 
wards before the spring election is 
pulled off. 

The will of the late Robert H. Sayre 
of South Bethlehem, a former vice 
president of the Lehigh Valley Rall- 
road Company, has been admitted to 
probate. He leaves his personal es- 
tate, amounting to one million dollars 
to his children. 

The remains of Mrs. Mary McCaa, 
whose death occurred Tuesday even- 
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
James Faulds, on South Wilbur aven- 
ue, were taken to Forty Fort today 
where the funeral! services and burial 
took place. 

Don't forget the 20c supper at the 
Presbyterian church Friday night 
Menu—Scallowed oysters, cream po- 
tatoes, baked beans, cabbage salad 
pickles, cheese, jelly brown bread, 
white bread, white cake, cholate cake 
and coffee. at 
—— 

“A Romance of Coon Hollow” pleas. 
ed a fair sized audience at the Loom- 
is last night The play contains a 
well conceived plot, the company was 
up to the average, and the specialties 
by the colored troupe of singers and 
dancers were excellent 

The weather bureau predicts snow 
in large quantities and Judging from 
the rapidity with which “the beauti- 
ful” bas fallen during the day, the 
bureau is likely to make good. A gen- 
unine blizzard has been raging, the 
mercury is low and It begins again 
to look as if there might be a crop 
of Ice to harvest 

In sounding a warning note to those 
who may be thinking of joining the 
vast procession who are now putting 
good money into mining stocks, one 
of the wisest mining experts says that 
the proportion of good to bad mines 
Is 1 to 300. Do you think you are 
wise enough to pick out the one good? 
If you think you are you will find 
plenty of gentlenen wearing good 
clothes, and looking fat and healthy, 
who will give you the chance. 

A —C—— 

When the cold winds dry and crack 
the skin get DeWitt's Witch Hazel 
Salve. Bold by C. M. Driggs.   Advertise In The Record. 

A report received at the Waverly 

Is sinking into the sea. The despatch 

sinking, and It Is feared that it will 

LEHIGH RAILROADERS 

INJURED YESTERDAY. 
— 

Cenductor and Passenger Flremas 

Meet With Painful Accidents. 

E. H. Wilcox, a conductor on Lehigh 
Valley extra No. 613, eastbound, was 
brought to Sayre ysterday afternoon 
at 3:15 o'clock, suffering from a gash 
in the head one and one-half inches 
in length, the result of having been 
hit in the head by a corner of an [ce 
box at Manchester shortly before 
noon. Wilcox was on the rear plat- 
form of the caboose and leaned out to 
receive orders from a man standing 
on the icehouse platform. A dense 
cloud of steam prevented the conduc- 
tor seeing a large Ice box, the corner 
of which struck hin on the forehead. 
The blow knocked him from the ca- 
boose and when he was picked up he 
was unconscious. His Injuries were 
at first thought to be serious, but 
an examination disclosed nothing ex- 
cept an extensive laceration. 

Cornelius, a passenger fireman, on 
engine 2462 drawing No. 130, sustain- 
ed a smashed finger yesterday while 
shoveling coal into the firebox of his 
engine, between West Creek and [tha 
ca. He was treated at the hospital 

SUSTAINED PROBABLE 

FATAL INJURIES, 

Coal Miner Brought Here Last Night 

and an Examination Discloses 

That His Back Is Broken. 

Michael Lavelle, an employe of the 
Murray coal mines near Lopez, was 
brought here last night and taken to 
the Packer hospital, suffering from a 
broken leg. and this morning the phy- 
siclans determined that his back bone 
had also been fractured 

The particulars of the accident are 
rather meagre. It seems, however, 
that Lavelle was standing on a car 
and in some unaccountable manner 
fell off. His leg caught and he was 
dragged along the ends of the ties for 
some distance. When he was brough® 
here it was thought that he was suf- 
fering from a broken leg only. After 
the fracture had been reduced and 
the surgeons were about to remove 
him from the operating table, his body 
bent backward and a further examina- 
tion disclosed the fact that he wus 
suffering from a broken back. [Ie 
may live in this condition for some 
months 

A subpoena in divorce was Issued 
yesterday in the case of Nellie Coyle 
versus Junior Coyle. The defendant 
is serving a term In Auburn prison. 

There Is an astounding shortage 
of cars all over the country and near- 
ly every raliroad is affected by it 
A recent Investigation by the Inter- 
stale commerce commission has de- 
veloped a bad condition of affairs, and 
raliroad men say that it is one which 
will not be handled easily. Rallroads 
are also suffering from lack of 
skilled mechanics. 

Mothers who give their children 

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup In- 

variably indorse It. Contains Honey 
and Tar. Conforms to the National 
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by 
C. M. Drigss.   

  

SPECIAL P 

Gas Stoves 

$2.50 

RICE 

EACH 
Oil Stoves all of the best makes and 

} with smokeless device from $2.75 to 
$5.00. 

that the island of Jamaica that was visited by 

GA IS SINKING 
Island Is Dropping Into the 

Sea---Feared- That It Will 

Be Submerged. 

stock exchange this morulog states 

an sarthquake last Monday, 

says that the island shows decided 

be completely submerged. 

CHARGES MRS. COOK 

WITH ASSAULT. 

Mrs. Grifin Also Says That Mrs. Cook 
Threatened to Kill and Injure 

Her In Person and Estate. 

Mrs. Ella Cook, a proprietoress of 
4 candy, tobacco and cigar store Hn 
Thomas avenue, this place, was ar- 
rested this forenoon by Constable 
Spencer Brougham on complaint of 
Marion Griffin, who also resides (n 
Sayre. In her complaint Mrs. Griffin 
alleges that the defendant, Mrs Cook, 
beat and assaylited her, and also 
threatened to murder her and to do 
her grevious injury in person and es- 
fate. The case will be heard by Jus- 
tice Carey late this afternoon, Mrs. 
Cook having been released In the 
meantime on her recognizance 

Mrs. Griffin was arrested several 
days ago on a warrant sworn out be- 
fore Justice Nelson. Mrs. Cook charg- 
ed Mrs. Griffin and Mabel Taylor with 
disorderly conduct, which under the 
statutes means any person who makes 
a loud or unseemly noise in or about 
any public highway, road, lane or al- 
ley, to the annoyance of the good and 
peaceable citizens living nearby. The 
case was disposed of this afternoon 

———————— 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

BOROUGH ORDINANCE. 

  

Property Owners or Tenants Must Re- 
move Snow Within Ten Hours 

After Storm Ceases. 

The policé department under the 
direction of Chie! Walsh purpose to 
see that all sidewalks within the bor- 
ough limits are cleaned within ten 
hours after the present fall of snow 
eases. Under the borough ordinance 
is it Incumbent upon property owners 
Or tenants, as the case may be, to re- 
move the snow from the sidewalks 
in front of their premises. This Is 
not a bardship and gives everyone 
an opportunity to comply with the 
law. In case, however, there should 
be anyone who falls to comply with 
the provifions of the ordinance and 
refuses or neglects to remove the 
snow, the police department will see 
that the job is done and that it will 
be charged to the owners of the prop- 
erty or tenants, 

Opera House Next Week. 

The Chicago Stock Company hold 
forth at the opera house next week, 
producing a serfes of magnificent 
plays handsomely staged. 

A dramatic feast will be enjoyed 
when that excellent company plays 
“The Royal Box.” It is the master- 
plece of Charles Coghlan, who for 20 
Years was leading man at Drury Lane 
theatre, London. It is a play of the 
play and of players. The greatest of 
all plays dealing with Stageland. It 
gives a clear insight into the real lives 
the real emotions of the men and 
women whose business is to be coun- 
terfeit emotion. 

Whether the plot Is really based on 
actual Incident in the lite cf its author 
—rivalry between a great actor and 
the Prince of Wales, for a woman's 
favor—or of a former actor, Edmund 
Kean and he who afterwards was King 
George IV, of England, matters little. 
Suffice it to say, the manuscript was 
endorsed by the present king of Eng- 
land, and the play itself has been en- 
dorsed by lovers of the best In dra- 
matic art throughout the United States 
and Canda. Sale of seats commence 
Friday. Bets seats 30 cents, then 20 
and box seats 50 cents 

Matniees will be 10 and 20 cents 
with special afternon bills. Ladies 
tickets Monday night only at 15 cents. 
limited to 200. 

Notice, 

The annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of Sayre Building and Loan As- 
sociation will be held in the general 
office of the company, Sayre, Pa. 
Thursday evening, January 24th, 1907, 
at 7 o'clock for the election of officers 
for the ensuing year and the transac- 
tion of such other >usiness as may 
come before the meeling 

CHAS. C. WEST, 
v7 Secretary.   

ar 

5 5 

—— 

The Stockholders Held an Interesting 

and Lively Session. 

The annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Lehigh Valley, held 
at noon yesterday, was enlivened by 
frequent tits between President 
Thomas and the venerable and irre- 
pressible William E Lockwood. There 
Was a rapid fire and crossfire be- 
tween the management and Mr. Lock- 
wood before the meeting could settle 
down to business. About seventy-five 
stockholders were in attendance when 
Willlam Jay Turner, who acted as 
chairman, called the gathering to or- 
der. President E B. Thomas ocey- 
pled a seat next to the chair and at 
the conclusion of Mr Lockwood's 
wordy fusilade, he arose and made a 
lengthy address to the shareholders 
as to the policy on future dividends 
and prospective expenditures for 
equipment, 

Many of the stockholders present 
were old residents along the line of 
the road. A number came over from 
New York with Joseph Walker, who, 
it will be recalled, recently inaugur- 
ated a movement to list the stock in 
New York and solicit all proxies with 
this purpose in view 

David G. Baird was secretary of 
the meeting, and hardly had the offi- 
cers of the gathering taken their seats 
when Mr. Lockwood's attitude pres- 
aged the Interruptions that were to 
come. He first insisted that the pages 
of the annual report be turned slow- 
ly to give an opportunity for ques- 

tions. 

Mr. Lockwood put many pertinent 
queries to President Thomas about 
the road's relations with the Pullman 
Company and express companies op- 

know whether there were two con- 
tracts In existence with these corpor- 
ations—a secret and public one. Pres- 
ident Thomas quickly silenced this 
line of interrogations by declaring 
that the company had no secret con- 
tracts of any kind 

——— 

STORM DELAYING 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC. 
— 

Snow on Western Roads Retarding 

Business on the Lehigh, 

For the first time this winter bliz- 
zards and snow threaten to interfere 
with rallroading. Many of the wes- 
tern roads are almost completely tied 
up as a result of heavy snow falls, 
and although the Lehigh is not affect- 
ed by local snow, yet it Is feeling the 
effects of the western blizzard. This 
morning No. 8 did not reach Sayre 
until shortly before noon, on account 
of snow in the west 

Local railway officials of the Lehigh 

their line than there fs on the west 
sud, but they do not apprehend any 
serious trouble 

zard continues there Is likely to be 
trouble ahead. 

LOST COINSIDERABLE 

SUN OF MONEY. 
T— 

A Reward of #10 Will Be Paid Upon 

Return 9f the Lost Amount 

to This Ofiice. 

Somewhere between No. 222 Hoover 
street and the corner of Draper street 
Miss Bessie Clendenny this morning 
lost the sum of $97.20, the amount 
being in currency and checks The 
money and checks were In a roll and 
the checks will be readily recognized 
as they were endorsed by Coleman 
Hassler, the coal dealer, and Miss 
Clendenny was on her way to the 
bank. A reward of $10 will be paid 
to the person who finds the roll, and 
will return the same to this office or 
to the office of Mr. Hassler 

MR. WILKING WILL 

RECEIVE DOUBLE PAY. 
—— 

Left Here About Six Months Ago to 

Accept Position With the 

Pennsylvania. 

foe well known and ular Sayre 
citizen, Is In town attending to the 

hold effects to LockHaven. Mr, Wilk- 
ing removed to that city six months 
ago and took a position with the Penn- 

sylvania rallroad company. He states 

Irew at Sayre, and he is well pleas: 

with the courteous treatment accord- 

od to employes 

Look 
Come to Angell's New Store, Thom- 

shoes and rubbers at cut price. Over- 

alls, jackets, shirts, hosiery, under- 

wear, notions, gloves and mittens 

Ladies’ ‘and children's trimmed hats 
and a full line of staple dry goods 

and groce. les. We can save you mon- 
ey on all classes of goods. 

H. D. ANGELL. 
I ——————   

DIRECTORS NEETIG 

erating along the line and wanted to! 

say that there Is more snow east on | 

If, however, the bliz- | 

Geo. S. Wilkiug of Lock Haven, a | 

packing and shipment of his house- | 

that the Pennsylvania company pays | 

him about twice the salary that he | 

as avenue for bargains In men's wear, | 

of furniture. 

205 Desmond street   AY 
BLE 
i RYN ASN 

Ea NTS 

~~ HERE 
ACTUAL COST, ON 

SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT, 
CALL ON 

AUTO OWNERS WARNED. 

{There Are 9,000 Machines Without 

Licenses, 

Somewhere in Pennsylvania there 
are 9,004 automobiles chasing about, 
the owners of which are liable to be 
fined anywhere from $10 to $25 for 
the reason that they have neglected 
to take out a State license for 1807 
and get the red tag that must be 
placed on thelr gas wagons 

Last year there were 14,082 llceu- 
ses Issued by the State Highway De- 
partment to owners of automobiles, 

|but inquiry at the department today 
shows that just 5000 tags have been 

[lasued for 1507. Last year the tag 
{was blue with white letters, this year 
It Is red with white letters, and any 
iauto owner who is now driving his 
{machine with a blue tag is lable to 
larrest, under the law of 1905, and any 
| magistrate may fine him any sum 
{from $10 to $25. 

Already there have been a number 
{of arrests made in the Western part 
{of the State, the owners of autos try- 
{ing to evade the law by insisting 
[that the white tag Is all right, but 
the bluff goes for nothing as the mag- 
|istrates are generally well aware of 

[the fact that a red tag is the proper 
thing this year 

The Highway Department is pre- 

paring a circular letter which will be 

[sent to the chief officers of cities 

and boroughs informing them that 

the white tag is no longer any good 

and a red one must be on each auto- 
{mobile in use j 

In Scranton owners of automobiles 

[are In a peculiar position. They must 

(have a state tag costing three dollars 

[on their vehicles and a city ordinance 

provides that they must take out a 

jeity license for which they pay $5 

{and affix a city tag to their autos 
{Under the state law there can be no 
tag placed on an auto but the one is 

{sued by the state, and the Scranton 

{folks are in a quandary If they 

don’t put a city tag on their autos 

they are fined by the city, and {tf 

{they do they break a state law and 

lare fined by the state They have 

{written to State Highway Commis 
| stoner Hunter to point a way out of 

line dilemma and he will refer the 

| matter to the Attorney General for an 

opinion. The Suprme Court has de- 

cided that a city can issue license: 

to automobiles but has not ruled on 

the question of whether two sets of 

| tags can be placed on an auto 

  

Attention, Subscribers. 

The management of the Record 

will esteem It a favor if subscribers 

will report any and all fallures on the 

{part of the carriers to deliver papers 

regularly. A radical change bas re 
{cently been made in the system of de 
liveriug papers by the carrier boys 

{and the management in order to as- 

certain how the new system is work 

{Ing must be informed by the subscrib- 

ers If they are not recelving thelr 
{papers regularly. Therefore, If you 
{tall to receive your paper reach us 

by telephone send a messenger, a 

postal card, or call In person and 

{enter your complaint. We will then 

endeavor to get the matter straigh- 

tened out to your entire satisfac 

tion. The Record Is published for 

[the readers, and the management 

‘wants each subscriber to get the pa- 

per with regularity. In order, how- 

ever, to deliver a paper at your door 

for the sum of twenty-five cents per 

{month It Is necessary to depend upon 

boys to do the work. It is not al- 

ways possible to employ reliable boys 

Was /§ 
AGE 8 HA) 

When you desire to 
buy some furniture 
you just “see here.” 

you desire to 
have a big assort- 
ment of fine goods 
to choose from at 
thelowest of prices. 

You can inspest 
our goods as 
ly as possible and if 
you can find the 
slightest of flaws in 

same you can have your money back or a new pice 
A tnal solicited 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
Valley Phone 191 a 

o i, LIOZNS WE 
\ 

IT IS! 
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR, FIRST-CLASS INSURANCE FOR 

FRATERNAL PLANS.. INSURES BOTH SEXES BE. TWEEN 18 AND 60 YEARS.. ALSO WRITES POLICIES COVERING 
PAYING DIVIDEND EACH FIVE YEARS, 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

BELL AND VALLEY PHONE. 

L00NS OPERA HOUSE 
ONE WEEK STARTING 

Monday, Jan. 2 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 

A Week of Grand Productions. 

CHAS, H. ROSSKAM 
Presents his Popular 

CHICAGO STOCK CO. 
In High Class Repertoire and 

Vaudeville, 
MONDAY—A Soldier of the Empire. 
TUESDAY—Lost River, 
WEDNESDAY—The Parish Priest. 
THURSDAY —The Missourians. 
FRIDAY—The Royal Box. 
SATURDAY—Sergeant James. 

MATINEES, 
WEDNESDAY—At Cozy Corners. 
SATURDAY—Little Goody Two Shoes 

PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES. 
Prices 10c, 20c, “0c. Box seats 

50c. Matinee Prices, 10c and 20c 
Ladies’ Tickets Monday might 16¢ 

limited to 200 : 

SALE OPENS ON FRIDAY AT 
HALLS SHOE STORE. 

Xposure [T) 
Painful In its mildest form, 

becoming an agony or torture 
ected. When you feel the first 
In the muscles, the 

CHARTER NOTICE. 
In the Court of Common Pleas of 

Bradford County. 
Notice is hereby given that an appli- cation will be made to the above Court 

monwealth of Pennsylvania entitled, 
“An Act regulating the organization 
and incorporation of secret, fratern- 
al, beneficial societies, orders or 
clations and protecting the 
members therein,” approved April 
1893, and its supplements, 
Charter of an intended corporation to 
be called “THE UNITED PROTEC. 
TIVE AOA TO te facie: 
and object of which is ’ 
of a secret, fraternal, beneficial 0 
clety to provide for ths payment to 
Its members of sick, disability or death 
claims In such minounts as be 
author ized, and to provide for the pay- 
ment of money upon the expiration of 
a fixed period of not less than : 
years to members whose 
or distribution period may then  ex- 
pire of such sum not ex the 
maximum amount named in the ben 
ficlary certificate as the Constitution 
and general laws in force at the ex 
piration of sald period may anthor- 
126 and direct as shown by the pro- 
posed charter now on file In the Of- i 
fice of the Prothonotary of Bradford 
County, at Towanda, Pa.; and fot 
this purpose to have, and en- joy all the rights, benefits and privile 
eges conferred by sald act of assem- 
bly and the laws of this Common: 
wealth. : 

LAWS SWINLACK, 
RODNEY A, MERCUR, 

Sayre, Pa, Jan. 12. 1907. <13-15-26 

Auditor's Notice. : 
Notice is hereby wiven that the un~ 

dersigned, an Auditor, appointed | the Orphans’ Court of Bradford Coun~ 
ty to distribute the funds 1n {he 
hands of R. F. Page, Executor of the estate of Deborah Ann Baker, late of 
the Borough of Athens 
Elve a hearing to all parties in 
ed at hic office, Rooms 4 and § 
Block, No. 0, Lockhart ¢ 
Borough of Sayre, County of Bri 
and State of Pennsylvania, on F rids 
February 1st, 1907, at-2 o'clock fp Mm 
All persons Interested or | 4 
claims upon sald fund must   and that Is the reason we want all 

{talures to deliver reported at this 

|oMice. 

their claim» before sald A 
that time and places or be fo 
barred from coming in 
fund. Pdwin M.   _Sayre, Pa, Ian. 5 1907    


